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Bowman '32 Selected
lid,,. Queen; Bressler
NamedW.S.G.A.Head

HenrieAecOves W.A.A
Odell Balloting

On Thursday

McFARLAND '33 ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF Y. W. C. A

Hinebauch Chosen as Freshman
Attendant-375 Women

Give Preferences

Mune! E. Bowman '32 was chosen
May Queen and Angelin Bressler '23
received the presidency of the W. S.
G. A. by the women's student body
in elections held Thursday.

Miss Bowman defeated M. Lydia
Haller '32 by a vote of 299-to-138,
while Miss Bressler received the po-
sition over A. Elizabeth Preston '33,
who will be the W. S. G A secretary,
with a tally of 301-to-70. Harriet R.
Henne '33 is the newly-elected W. A.
A. head, while Isabel McFarland '33
will be the Y C A. executive.

Freshman Attendant Named
Eva M. Bhchfeldt '34 secured the

IV. S. G A. vice-presidency with_ a
poll of 251 votes to 127 for Ethel H.
Filbert '34, and Lucy J. Erdman '35
defeated Edith R Cottom '35 for
treasurer of the organization by 217
votes to 147.

As freshman attendant to the May
Quuen, Helen J Hmobaugh won from
Arlene Vought by a tally of 211-to-
-149 votes. S. Louise Everitt '33, poll,
ed 44 votes for the‘senior senatorship
against 20 for Helen A. Hoover '33,
while Helen C. Palmer '34 defeated
Doris M. Acker '34 as junior senator
by a vote of 40-to-39. The sopho-
more senator selected'was Katherine
B. Humphrey; who defeated Klme M.
Douthett by 45 votes to 42, with Anna
M Light '33, town senator,' winning

from Anna Mary Dotterer '34, with
31-to-27 votes.

Returns On Request
"We do not wish to publish the

number of votes cast for each of the
candidates, but will furnish the infor-
mation to anyone who requests it,"
said Elizabeth Everett '32, retiring
president of the Y. W. C. A. Marie
E McMahon '32, the W A. A. head
concurred in this statement.

Doris M. Acker '34 secured the vice
presidency of the W. A A with Elsie
W. Darlington '33 as treasurer and
lichen C. Palmer '34 as secretary of
the association. In the Y. W C. A.
elections, where voting was restricted
to members, Betty B. Thompson '34
won the vice-presidency, while Louise
A—lialbach '35 will be the new secre-
tary and Margaret E Borland '34 was
elected treasurer.

The section of the W. S G. A. con-
stitution stating that absence from a
mass meeting results in the removal
of one social functionon the week-end
following the absence was voted down
by the women students by a poll of
248-to-85.

BEZDEK, DAVIS RETURN FROM
SOUTIIERN SPORTS CONCLAVE

Ditector Hugo Bezdek and Dr. El-
wood C. Dayis, of the School of Phy-
,cal Education' and Athletics, attend-
ed the fifth annual conference of the
Southern division of the American
Physical Education association in
Jacksonville, Fla., from March 30 to
April 2. ' '" '

"Solving kilminlstrative Problems
of Athletics in-the State of Pennsyl-
vania" was the subject of Director
Bezdek's luncheon talk. Representa-
tives from all Southern states were
present at this conclave.

`Collegian' Will Issue
Boxing Final Tonight

Final results of the bouts tonight
will be written up in a special issue
of the COLLEGIAN which will be sold
on the streets immediately follow-
ing the championship fights to-
night.

Besides accounts of all the bouts
today, the issue will report the re-
sults of the baseball game with St.
Francis this afternoon. Surveys
011 the present Judging systems, n
column on ringside events, and nu-
memos comments on the events
during the day are included rn the
speual paper.

Will Meet Tardugno I

19 CHAMPS FROM 4
LEAGUES BOX HERE

11 Easterners, 4 Southerners,
4 Coast 'liftmen Enter

National Tourney

Nineteen intercollegiate champions
determined in four regional confer-
ence matches entered the National
Collegiate boxing tourney and Olym-
pic trials here.

Penn State, in Davey Stoop, 115-
pounder, and Al Lewis, welterweight,
has two Eastern Intercollegiate
crown-wearers entered while Wer-
theimer, 125-pounder; and Moran,
middleweight, are the representatives
from Syracuse, and Remus, who gain-
ed the light heavyweight title, com-
petes under ,thei Army colors.

Arc COast Champs
Three of thefour Washington State

College boxers now here gained titles
in the Pacific Coast tourney. Robert
Taylor won the lightweight crown
and was judged the outstanding fight-
er of this year's tournament, while
Edwin Frisk, a sophomore, won the
welterweight title Robert Eldred
could not continue his middleweight
title quest because of a hand injury
and forfeited his final bout to Brad-
ley Buckner, University of San Fran-
cisco boxer who is-also here Hanoi
Lokensgard completes the list of
Coast champions.

Four conference champions of the
South are competing here while six
other visiting boxers were crowned
champions in the Eastern Conference
tilts

17 Coaches, Officials Favor
Heavyweight Class Return

Score Elimination as Unfair to Large Group
Of Boxers in Upper College Ranks

The heavyweight class, for long a
subject of attack in intercollegiate
boxing clicks and in many quarters
discarded, is favored by seventeen
coaches and officials in the East and
South as compared to eight who re-
sponded negatively in a recent ques-
tionnaire.

big man out because some colleges
cannot interest their big nien in box-
ing than it Is to legislate out the 115-
pounders because soine teams don't
have them Properly matched the
bout is no rougher than any other."
Leo Houck, Lion mentor, also objects
to legislating against the heavy men.

Nearly all the officials and coaches
who favored the class made the gen-
eral point that it seems unfair to has
the heavy men because the run of
collegiate heavyweights, generally
speaking, is not very good. Consid-
ering it from the spectator's angle,
they cited the heavyweight as one of
the most colorful and popular bouts.

Those who cupsessed themselves
opposed to the class argued princip-
ally that there was a scarcity of nice
in that weight and that unevenly
matched bouts were too common and
led to serious injury. Others said
that crew, hockey, and similin sports
attracted the pick of the largos men
who were not interested us boxing.

Coaches and officials interviewed
represented the following institutions:
Army, Navy, MasSaehusetts Institute
of Technology, Penn State, Western
Maryland; University of New Hamp-
shire, Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology, University of Virginia, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, Yale, Univer-
sity of North Carolina, NOV York
University, Harvard, Dartmouth,
Bueknall, and Rice Institute Re-
gional chairmen of Olympic districts
weie also queried on the subject.

Spike Webb, coach of Navy boners,
says, "I can see no'reason for doing
away with the heavy bout. First of
all the public wants to see big bones s
in action. Secondly, there is no more
danger connected in heavyweight box-
ing than in any other weight.
Thirdly, it isn't fair to the big fellow
to do away with this weight."

Questioning the charge' that the
heavyweight boat is dangerous, Er-
nest Sesto, Carnegie Institute of
Technology boxing mentor, claims
that doing away with this division
causes more injury because natural
heavies seek to lose weight in order
that they may fight 111 the light
heavyweight division. "I have seen
natural heavyweights paring their
weight down to 179 pounds which is
sery injurious to the health," he said.

Further comment showed that any
man who weighs the minimum for the
heavyweight can fight an opponent
any degree heavier. When over 190
pounds the men become slow and the
heavier boxers are not as dangerous
as the lighter men.

Dick Harlow, Western Maryland
coach, in favoring the heavyweight
states, "It is no fairer to legislate a
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Semi-Finalists
Wita aemi-ftnalista cligibla to

compete fo• further Olympic hum-
era at San Fiancisco, the rentabi-
lity bozera now COlatnile their
questa for inatvidual titles today
under the following patrinya:

4 112-pound Finslists
Miller, P 5. vs D'Allsassindro. Temple

31nrmel. cut. llouchens. 1.0)olo. 1.4 d
Pu.lla. W. V. , ‘s Stoop. Inn sLtitu

Wertheimer. Syracuse. vs Clewland. Army
Mmardi. Florida. vs Turduuno, Columbus

15-pound
Goldstein, Vo, ve Ferrero. Penn SMtv
Taylor, Washmuton. vs Hamm.. Army

Lewis. Penn State. vs Weenie, Yale
1 rcycr. Ga Tech. vs mink, Washinuton

Tintlevel, P S , . Flynn. Loyola, South
Pyne, Catholic, . Moran. Syracoac

175-pound

Golabl., Cornell, ♦s Lcmurray, Tula.
Deviero, Duquesne. ,fi Wwennan, New It

'hand.lebt
Wane. %a Placa, W Md

Va, Remus. Army

N. C. A. A, TO HOLD
CONCLAVE TODAY

Group Will Discuss Scholarship
Requirements at Meeting

In Recreation Hall

Representatives of the eight dis-
tricts of the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association alit hold an infor-
mal meeting in Room 301 Recreation
hall at 10 o'clock this morning

Scholastic requirements for parti-
cipation in intercollegiate sports and
improvement of "bleacher ethics" are
topics to be discussed at the meeting.
No official action is ill be taken

Sackett To Attend
Prof. Frank L. Kleeberger of the

University of California, Dr Harry
A. Scott of the Rice Institute, Prof.
T. M. Metcalf of lowa State College,
Harold S Wood of Ohio State Uni-
versity, William H. Cowell of the Um-
verslty of New Hampshire, James G
Driver of the University of Virginia,
Harry W Hughes of the Colorado
Agricultural College, and Dr. Francis
Grant of the Univeisity of Pennsyl-
vania are the district representatives.

Dean Robert L ' Sackett' of the
School of Engineering, who is chair-
man of this district, will attend the
conference Following the meeting,
the guests will be tendered a lunch-
eon, after which they will attend the
Olympic semi-finals in a body.

FANS ORDER 20,000 TICKETS
Over twenty thousand tickets have

already been ordered by Northwest-
ern football fans for the Wildcat's
tilt with Michigan to be played at
Ann Arbor, Mich, next fall.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

5 LIONS GAIN PLACES IN SEMI-FINAL
ROUND; LEWIS REGISTERS QUICKEST

KNOCKOUT BY FLOORING OSBORNE
30 Boxers Will Battle
In Semi-Finals Here

This Afternoon

Reaches Semi-Finals

AL LEWIS PAIRED WITH
DELGENIO, YALE MITMAN

Updegrove Must Tackle Dennis
Flynn, Loyola Flash, as

Moran Meets Tyne

Thirty of the best collegiate fight-
ers in the country will battle this af-
ternoon for finals places after gain-
ing chances for furtherOlympic trials
at bouts last night and yesterday af-
ternoon.

Shot through to the finals by vic-
tories yesterday afternoon, Miller,
Lion freshman, and D'Allessandro,
Eastern Intercollegiate Conference
115-pound champion from Temple,
will not appear in the ring until to-
night. Pete D'Allef,sandro has a lon-
ger reach and ,a terrific punch that
bodes ill for the Nittany flyweight,
who shinnied an unexpected skill
against Snell, University of New
Hampshire captain, yesteiday.
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a CAPT DAVEY STOOP

LION NINE TO FACE
ST. FRANCIS TODAY

Triangular Association Leaders
Inaugurate 67th Campaign

Here This Afternoon
The first bouts in the bantam

weight class will be run off this af-
ternoon with Afarrael, Columbus Uni-
versity 118-pounder, matched with
Houchens of Loyola College in Bal-
timore Captain Stoop of the Lions
will mix with Pete Puglia, West Vir-
ginia freshman, who in spite of some
flashy exhibition wink is not expected
to stop the Nittany'champion—

Tardugno, battering down the hard-
hitting Breese of Kansas State last
night, earned the right to battle the
Florida flash, Mmardi, for the semi-
finals of the 126-pound class tonight.
Tardugno, from Columbus Unnerbity
in Washington, D C , has a rock-like
insistence that Miner& will have lots
of trouble breaking down

Ferrero Surprises
Already Cleveland of the Army has

a defeat on his shield from Werthei-
mer, Syracuse Intercollegiate cham-
pion of the 126 weight, who will meet
the Cadet this afternoon for the right
Ito enter the featherweight finals to-
night. Wertheimer sports an insis-
tent battering left Jab that is almostsure to penetrate to Cleveland's head
and wear him down Tardugno and
Wertheimerwill probably be the boys
who mix it for the finals tonight.

Ferrero, Lion sophomore who scored
a brilliant suiprise victory over the
Southern Conference champion,
Watts, last night will have to face up
with Goldstein this afternoon in the
semi-finals. Goldstein, Southern
champion and captain-elect of the
University of Virginia boxers, carries
knockouts in his right Other semi-
finalists in the lightweight class are
Hagen, Cadet 135-pounder, and Bud
Taylor, Pacific Coast intercolfegiate
champion, who battered through to a
close victory over Glaze of Louisiana
University.

Unlash Lo ev
A terrific slugfest seems to be in

store this afternoon when Al Lewis,
Lion champidn, who knocked out Os-
borne in less than two minutes of
fighting last night, meets Delgerno,
Yale slugger, in the semi-finals of
the welterweight outfit. Preyer of
Georgia Tech will fight Ed Prisk,
Washington State College sophomore
who won 'the Pacific Coast intercol-
legiate title this year, to decide the
other finalist.

Pete Updegrove, hard-hitting Lion
160-pounder, swelled the ranks of
Houck's men in the semi-finals to
five when he outbattled Butcher,
Temple captain, last night. He must
face Flynn, Loyola South boxer, who
looks like the class of the tourney.
Moran, Syracuse killer, smashed down
Schricher, Pitt middleweight, to gain
the right to meet Danny Pyne, the
human rock Dom Catholic University.

Sam Zemurray, lanky Tulane 175-
pounder, fought the gamest battle of
the evening last night to win a deci-
sion over Bullish, Syracuse freshman
flash, and will meet Goldblas, Cornell
light-hsavy, who drew a bye from the
injured Hawkins. Wageman of the
University of New Hampshire soul
face Depiero of Duquesne to decide
the other finalist.

Heavyweights in the finals are Hill,
Tulane champion, facing Pincura,
tower of power from Western Mary-
land, and Gentry, 1931 Southein Con-
ference champion front Virginia,
battling Remus, Cadet heavy.

Penn State's Triangulm Association
championship baseball team wall be-
gin a defense of 1931 laurels whenthey open the sixty-seventh annual
diamond campaign with St. Francis
College as their opponents at 2 15
o'clock on Beaver Field diamond.
- Since baseball was first played here
in 1875 the Lion has left his mark
high in collegiate diamond records,
from the earliest contest to last ,y ear's
season which saw eight victories in
ten starts. The 1932 season will be
the second under the reign of Coach
Joe Bedenk.

Finding the Lion squad fortified
by but u single week of outdoor prac-
tice, today's game inonnses plenty of
trouble for the Nittany tossers Cold
weather kept the squad indoor, until
a week ago and the team today lacks
the experience that is gained through
v.eeks of constant practice

However, the same thing holds true
for St Francis which also opens its
season with today's contest The
strength of the Loretta nine is as
much in doubt as the real strength of
the Lion team

Jesse Brewster, who did consider-
able football playing on Beasci Field
last fall, is slated to stmt on the
mound for Penn State with Paul Winn
and Dave Meade in reserve. Coach
Toe Bedenk indicated last night that
he will use all three hurlers, witheach
working three innings if possible.

1=1:I
Although Pepper Marsh was back

in imam in last night, Phil Moonves
will move in front center field to take
the first base position with Walus,
Bohr and Smith completing the inner
cordon Paul Swan will stmt behind
the plate but may give way to Zcv
Zawacki before the nine innings are
completed.

Johnny Lockard, a veteran front
the 1829 team, is back in college and
will fill the center field position with
Captain Geoige Hoopes in right and
ICascsak, promising sophomore candi-
date in left.

St. Francis fast appealed on the
Lion baseball schedule in 1930, when
the Lions earl led off a 2.1-to-10 tn-
uniph Last yeai's contest was can-
celled on account of lain.

NITTANY GRADUATES LISTED
ON PAST OLYMPIC TEAMS

Penn State graduates who have won
Olympic honors in the past include
Schuyler C Encl. aid Al Bates, cham-
pions in 1924

Al Bates and Bloody Romig were
leaders in 1928 while Alhe Morrison,
present freshman oar rotting coach,
\veil the 128-pound nrustling title m
1928.

Updegrove Stops Dutcher,
Snell Falls Before Miller
As Ferrero Upsets Watts

3 Army Boxers, 2 from Tulane, Washington State,
Columbus, Syracuse Teams Advance

To Further Competition Today

Five Penn State boxers advanced to the semi-finals of the
National Collegiate Boxing tourney and qualified for further
Olympic trials in matches yesterday afternoon and night

Attaining the quickest knockout of the tourney, Al Lewis
marched into the welterweight semi-finalsas Ferrero gained the
lightweight, Updegrove won the middleweight, and Stoop chew a
bye to the 118-pound class rounds tomorrow. Mille', Lion fresh-
man, already has qualified foi'
the flyweight finals

Three Army boxers remain in
the competition while two sur-
vived eliminations from Wash-
ington State College. Syracuse,
Tulane, and Columbus at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Engaging in one of the fea-
ture bouts of the night, Zemur-
ray, Tulane light heavyweight,
although he went down for a nine
count twice at the dynamite punches
of Balash, returned to gain the deci-
sion over the Orange freshman in the
concluding minutes of the thirdround.
Holding a slgiht margin in the first,
Zemurray lost his ground to Balash in
the second round when after a flurry
against the ropes he caught a right
and took n nine count. Shortly af-
terwards he again went down through
the ropes to be saved by the bell
Both men were tired and stood there
waning for the other to bring the
end. Zemurray landed repeated blows
to the face to put Balash in a bad way
and gainthe decision

-

Moran %ins Decision
Al Lewis stepped into the ring and:

after a few moments of idle sparring I
connected a right to the yaw and a,
follow-up which sent Osborne, Wash-I
legion and Jefferson 'welterweight,
down for the count. Ferrerro, Lion
lightweight, unseated a Southern con-
ference champion with his straight
lefts togain the sees-finals while Up-
degrove took the measure of Kutcher,
Temple captain, after a stiff contest.

Joe Moran, Syracuse demon, again
demonstrated his ability to make his
lone punch, the right, together with
arm lashing bring results. Schricker,
Pitt captain, fell before the Syracuse
middleweight after repeated attempts
to penetrate hisarmor.

Flynn, Loyola of the South middle-
weight, showed himself as one of the
most intelligent and capable boxers
here in Ins treatment of Eldred,
Washington State champion, yester-
day afternoon Although turd from
his earlier victory, Flynn withstood
the bull-like rushes of Page, Missis-
sippi stulwait, and finally overcame
earlier difficulties to win

Wertheimer Wins Easily
Wei theimer, Syracuse feather-

weight, smoothly dispatched Mickey
Bowler, Bucknelhan, who roughed up
the placid Eastern champion with his
insistent mixing and inside use of the
left. Weithenner'ii repeated left jab-
bing spelled doom for the Bison

After defeating Buckner, San Fran-
risen muldleneight and Coast cham-
!non, in the afternoon with Ins thick-
coated resistance to heavy punches
and quick blows, Pyne, Catholic Uni-
versity boxei, with a cavaging left
advanced oven Payne

Tardugno, Columbus University
featherweight, showed his champion-
ship calibre when he mulched into the
ring last night and clinched to a deci-
sion after being at a disadvantage in
the first to Breese, Kansas State
boxer. Tardugno conquered Ins op-
ponent through repeated use of the
stn night left although the give and
take nevei stopped until the bell

Vougatsas, Cornell, deLision
Cleveland, Army, defeated
Demborn, New Hampshire,
decision.
tardugno, Columbus, de-
feated Breese, Hansa%
State, decision

135-pounds—Goldstein, Virginia, de
foaled Ketcham, Harvard
decision.
Ferrero, Penn State, defeat-
ed Watts, South Carolina,
deemon
Taylor, Washington State,
defeated Glaze, Louisiana
State, decision.
Hagen, Army, (legated No-
inch, Cat negie Tech, tech-
nical knockout or third

147-pounds—Leais, Penn State, de-
feated Osborne, Washington
and Jefferson, knockout to
first.
Delgerno, Yale, defeated
Moore, Duquesne, decision
Freyeo, Georgia Tech, de-
feated Gallo, West Vnglom,
decision
Pros!, Washington State,
defeated Klioneo, Bucknell,
technical knockout in se,
ond.

160-pound—UpilegroNe, Penn State,
defeated Katcher, Temple,
decision

Catholic, defeated
, Payne, West Virginia, de-

cision.
Flynn, Loyola of the South,
defeated Page, Mississippi,
decision.
Malan, Syracuse, defeated
Schi lam, Pittsburgh, de-
l-151011

175-pound—Coldblas, Cm nell won
from 11,.kins, West Vir-
mina, forfeit
Wageman, New Hampshire,
defeated DetnedosuU, of
Washington and Jefferson,
decision
Zeminlay, Tulane, defeated
Unlash, Syracuse, decision.
Denim°, Duquesne, defeated
Lokensgaid, of Washington
State, decision
Afternoon Fight,

112'-pound—Millet, Penn State, de-
feated Snell, New llama-
shn e, decision
D'Allessandro, Temple, de-
feated Vitulla, Duquesne,
technical knockout in third.

120-pound—Taidugno, Columbus, de-
feated Brailsfool, South
Carolina, technical knock-
out in thud
Bieese, Kans., State, de-

feated 'Lek:neck, Penn
State, technical in second.

1.35-pound—Ketcham, lia sari!, de-
feated Neely, West Vir-
gum, decision
Goldstein, Virginia, defeated

Bucknell, technical
knockout in second

160-pound—Schmker, Pitt, defeated
O'Connor, North Dakota,
decision
Pyne, Catholic, defeated
Buebnet, San nanti..o, de-
L ISIOn

Payne, West Virginia, de-
feated Mood}, Neu, Hamp-
shire, decision.
Flynn, Loyola of South, de-
rented Eldred, Washington
Slate, decision

175-pound—Hawkins, West Vagina,
defeated Collins, N. I. T.,
decision
Goldblas, Coi nell, defeated
Nebel, Penn State, Mnsion.

Heavyweight—Hill, Tulane, defeated
Woolbei t, Penn Statto,
knockout in second.

Major Philip B. Fleming, graduate
manager of athletics at West Point,
uho is attending the boxing tourney
heir, will leave the Military Acad-
emy In June, 10.33 His place in the
athletic department will be taken by
Major L D. Worsham, now disturb
engineerat Memphis.

SUMMARIES
Lout Night's Fights

126-pound—Wertheimer, Syracuse, de-
feated Boomer, Bucknell,
decision.

• Minurch, Florida, defeated


